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THE SUNDAY LESSON! ;

=Æfiri“Æ^
this, of course, was determined by the 
vision of the Lord himself in Acts 28.
II. Very well knowest—The word 
used is not that which implies inform-
FestufThe* appeals. fdear"a’gb*;edne88 °,

Lesson III.—The Appeal to Cæsar— n« 1 «fuse noV-See the para-

Chopped Cucumber Pickle.—Peel and ag« »f spaghetti, one-half pound of “ Matt. 10. 25. been found fuilty of murder “R^ , , ' beginning. You know not what a
nop twenty-four large cucumbers and shcLed bacon. three medium-sized to- fuse" in our modern use is ‘ in,™ 1 ,k,new 3 man in 1914 who said he l Ï ?ay brmg forth. Therefore you

e omons. Mix with it one-half pint "latoes °f a small can of tomatoes, Verse 1. Porcius Festus was a gruous. Grant me by favor rm„," WAULd make a million the first year ~d better think more- talk less and
salt and let drain for several hours, tw°. med’um-sized onions and two f«at improvement on Felix, but he gin)—See note on verse 3 fs ?f,the war’ He failed in ninety days! bhe Lord.
When drained add black peppers, medium-sized sweet peppers. Cook died after two years. The province Paraphrase. ’ d the f know another who said he was going , But, God said,’’, God has great
taJlX , ™ust/rd seed, using two spaghetti to boiling salt water 12 or —Loosely so called, for Judæa was 12. Council-His personal retin,™ a girl who loved "him so planv3 J[or you if only let Him

blespoonfuls of each. Cover with l5 minutes drain and remove from the ®n,y » department of the province (cohors in Latin) who acted hr ™,uch he could trust her with his very work them out without being so pre-
deRireHVmeDaf’. add borseradies if bre. While spaghetti is cooking, cut Syria- After three days—Here and sors. Festus might perhaps have nf 8 Sh® jUted him two weeks later! SU™,ptlj0Vs and cocksure of yourself,
with „• Pu™til gla8s jars and cover bacon an small squares in frying pan “ verse 6 we have the impression of fered Paul an acquittal at once Wlse and great and powerful though ,And he said’” “p*l go down and

Onin gnr ‘f needed' 8nd stlr untl1 brown; then place on- » conscientious administrator, accus- his difficulty was that which hé « y°U m“y think yourself to be, my son I ™ake / fortune.’’ “But God said
and 'Honey—Pare six quinces ions, peppers and tomatoes, chopped tomed to act promptly. presses in verse 27. On his assessed"’ y°u are not by any means the arbiter: Th°U fool!”
each ouince0? u C°arSe • F°T and’en” V pan with the bacon 8- Asking a favor-Compare verses ?dvice- he decides to accept the shift thin^é 0W" d\Stiny' God has some-1 „, “But Gad Said.”
Moisten tins w.th ?"® pmt,of ,sugar’ â Untl1 a!1 are tender and form 11 and 16, which similarly lay stress !ng of responsiblity. After definite ^ S8y ab°Ut it;’ and you would ur ^",d he said’” as Napoleon did at
er Boil th,tW0 .quar.ta of wat" hetti ,k jT' „P?Ur over the epag- on the f«ct that to change the venue [y allowing the appeal a sound in law wnnl/ 71S®.r and h»PPier man if you Waterloo that fateful 18th day of
very thich aJ*d wajer untl1 a mimit» d St®W 3,1 together about five of the trial of Roman citizen was a be would no longer pronounce a ver’ H» 1 °?y IStcn sometimes to what duJle- 1815- “Ere night shall fafi I’ll
it spinshathre^d Untl1 totestV®,?80" Wlth Salt and pepper considerable concession. Festus was d,c(’ of acpuittal (Acts 26. 32) bas to 8ay '"stead of hurting the b® conqueror of Europe and autocrat

edqmnceandboi, t fi ^ S®rve’ not unnaturalIy wishful to grand ,t. „ have to™8 °f **!* W°r,d with what you f n® W°r'd” But God said" “Thou
utes. Seal in Pint LlT ^"67®1""1' _------------ To a new governor it was reasonably , ave to say as to your future. foci! ^ Ere night shall fall m rob

“Corn Salad » i , , Household Hints. enough a consideration to conciliate fT~' ==»«( God Has Great Plans For You. „ j ™ ^hy Power and glory for the

§5”BE5£E x|Ee=Sr: m fashions I
salt, vinegar to taste, one teaspoon oven sh»uld have a strong under heat , 1’ ! I fl P® 6 '!’,ore he forgot God. “And I’m a fail,,,» ’ i Im no. good-
mustard, one teaspoon tumeric pow- Garr°ts and beets should always be 1A. Fe,stus describes in verses 15, ^ E=B=aaapfl“I wfi,d n**!?1 ls’ this farmer said—! now’’ “But God p„m?.y«Twants me
der. Dissolve two tablespoonfuls cooked whole and then skinned 7 and 16 his view of the Jews’ request . It Women of fa»ht . a ■ j Wl11 pull down my herns, and build ' I take failures and 1 want thee.

Md- Vff «s ans.-sra.ssas sm “«rss swinter use. There is nothing more indigestible left hlm in custody without grave rea- ' 6ion8 of th ® ashioning of new ver- Tbut s what God always says to a ! it with millio1^88^’ ®S 1 haIv d°?e

Cold Satsup.—Use one peck of ripe than bread that is not baked tho- ??n' . .P,robab|y the request to have | man with an eye o mh"0”1'81 like"that *at" , E,Very man who talks they were finished anTdlteate^n^
tomatoes, cut or chopped into small roughly. him tried in Jerusalem—where evid-! w wintar-J *7 to making over her !lk® that is a fool, and bhe sooner he be still a defeated. Only
pieces and put into colander to drain ,StaJe macaroons pounded and add- ence would be more easily secured—1 proval on this sHlc"’ °T°ZkS With HP" the fir ? batt,er- Prosperity is Don’t contradict Don’t a^t God'-i

Ju,“- Two cups chopped celery, ®d to a"y Pudding will improve the W,as tbe JeW3’ alternative request, StyIe To be sure, she *be first seed of decay. Contradic- plans against me'for^ am 11 th®"
sU medium chopped onions, six large flayor‘ ®, after the first, had been refused. But ^ n ' 1018 s®®iaI faux Pas but a Be not^^"yeTfor I am^hTÎL^
«d sweet peppers, two pounds light Pans f°r baking bread should be ‘ha audacity of the former demand, set rivh! anlen‘ty whereby a soul is will strengthen thee- vta ^rl i*
bîOWn sugar.-gne-Jialf cup salt, two narrow to insure thorough baking 0f I had put Festus on his guard. | f t right and saved from itself and the thee- vea I will „„h»id 1 WiF1.he1}p

seed, two ounces ground the bread. 6 011 6. Them that are of power—Men of ! consequences of its folly. lne ™ee> yea, 1 will uphold thee with the
cm "Binon, two quart* eft* vinegar An attractive little mold of rice po8ition whom the rest would intrust1 Wh° are you to say before God That’s" wha^God'^160"^®^".^
Mix alltogether. Packln ;-'r and "eÇved with canned peaches makes a ™th their case- Anything amiss— 38ys ' Y°u may think yourself very God will do if you’ll onlv 5**^^**
let Stand for a week> when w., ^ dainty dessert, . The word used in the crusified brig- KA P°Wvfful and very great, but you are chance Will vn, I R 1
eady for use. « : \ Japanned trays should not be wash- aad’s declaration about J ms (Luke v™r''Vjx mighty small in the sight of the Al- Carter D D 7 ' R®V' WlIham

n Gr®am Celery Soup.-#0 snjdl Water; dip a cloth i„ alcohol *3’ 41>’ In earlier Greek it meant,1 ^ ^ ’ '
potatoes, one small onion, one-half “d wiP® them off. “strange, out of place,” but it was now
™ ®? u,S celery, chopped parsley, .P** a little salt on the dishes on ordinary vernacular for “Wrong." j 
one tablespoon butter, one teaspoon wh.,ch eggs are served and the egg 7 Charge—The nature of which 
. , . and seasoning. Slice vege- wlH wash off easily. may be inferred from verse 8, which1
é!™,!Land put on to cook with only , Mashed potatoes, if given a final is a list of headings in Paul’s speech
enough water to be almost boiled I beating with an egg-beater, will be ln his own defense.
D^iy Ü vegetables are tender. very HSht and fluffy. 1 9. To gain—Literally, “to deposit ”

,n,d »dd milk- Thicken , To Prevent embroidery scallops 38 one does i" a bank; the same staté-
and «our, mix together, !rom ravelling is to launder them be- ment made of Felix in Acts 24. 27.

b”» up. Season to taste, fo^° they are cut out. Before me—Naturally implying “in
breéd ,t,7nlthPfatrSley and aerve with ♦ Hehc'ous soup can be made of rice my court.” But verse 20 distinctly 

ton both * al* a !’aVe been buttered 8t°ck flavored with tomato, onion, or suggests that Festus meant the ex- 
Turk» T- browned m oven. I both. perts to conduct the trial in his pres

slices rnn h*"1”? , —When no more I Bo "°t store ashes in a wooden box, ence. so that it would virtually mean 
or turkev tok^Vt °m COOFed chicken !pal1 or barrel, nor throw them on the ‘f*31 by the Sanhedrin, Festus thought 
fine andy’to tlb tS n®8^ bones’ chop ; cellar floor. They should be kept in that by leaving it in their hands he 
nn»’„, tb fwe cups of meat allow, metal containers. would be better able to find out
one half run hi'*® •lj>,1"ead crumbs and ! . Wh®n cleaning saucepans in the whether anything in Paul’s conduct 
and m Ik to Jhe ""'l vMix crumb8 n» *h®r! 6hoU,d be a board in the had brought him within the range of I 
and ch°pped meat , bottom of the sink to stand the pans Roman criminal law. He was not yet
salt and peppCT bT,' "‘V i f , prepared to acquit Mm, since he saw
lightly—thw ^eat whites of eggs I A tmy piece of charcoal in the bot- the strength and unanimity of Jewish
m!x Xl 1 wkh oTh 6 fr°thy-and I a°™ ^ *be Vase in wbich cut flowers ^“"g against him. He was bound 
Turn mbltiirl** i ?tb mSredients. are standing will prevent the un- to sift this, if only because it was evid 
torbatem0ldsset ed ‘«"al! Posant odor of stale water. ently a danger to the publfc pelct
water and cook in ™ 3/an of hot!in^.est potatoes by cutting the potato however innocent Paul might be 
about three-quarters of^n h^*6 r°V®n L *he CUt ^^cea1 1». Paul knew the dangers of the
fully unmold on hot h°2 e Care-j Press the two parts to- road» and knew that the serious mat-

French PicMes -A eh® ned Z™', > ïre Z, ^ S*iCk’ the Potatoes1*- than Festus suspected. But his 0n, p, y32S
Pickle with tiny'whole oMon, a ! CMd boiled • determ,nation to complete the emanci- 0ne-pl=ce Frock of Cloth
cucumbers in it Gh™ , f » dL™V*™ boded rice added to stewed to- Pation of the Faith from Jewish con-
i^^Élec carrotsChtwé h”* *n° fin®J ner» ^"d seasoned with minced pep- trol. The civil court will give him— mV hak® adva”tage of it, for this fas- 

tt^ûuart ofteW”bUnCh®3 °f h = ’ n.S’.aaIt and Pepper, makes even with Nero presidingXa fairer1 h hods great Possibilities for her;

■Be 7Z2.1E: isr **
■hid°eneo9Uair* °f teethe®bPt!tl’mh"made Cataup fresh af" g0 on witb his preaching. One who 1, Comblnat,ons of materials are used

■pde one large r the bottle has been opened is to can write as he does in Rom 13 of the ! d es8es of widely different charac-
^werets, skin p ur 3 httle olive oil into the bottle government, who acknowledge no ; frnW *® “ °ften 13 the one-plecej

onions an<I t ruse and before it is put away for more the right of the Jewish® rulers ' m,M»d f” Str®et 88 ln the dreS8 re'1
f smaH cu- th® "ext meal. to a voice in matters of religion which Ï ? m0r® f°rmaI " ear. Of the
BCd .co.ver VX * a,,ow rubbish to collect. It! the Romans had always cxïluded from Va* T !S the smart dre88 of cloth 1
■Ed two d 3gG S wben avowed to gather their courts, he determined to take V» ^,,Iuslrated here. There is !
■Ver ,t L »vnnaCd !VVCS’ °r P,aced where the great issus to the highest court of L V®d ‘ °f the m,,l,ary influence

JcLar stub 8 throw” match or «11; ib would give him the supreme op-11 part oVti’ ‘V' Wh'Ch accounts for;
Efc wL * a • portumty of his life, even if he'were Lf, * ' ,ts charm. as things mill-!

 ̂ st0,ckings- try run- condemned. It should be added that to fJh,® J ? S°UrCe of inspiration]
» lh in d 8r°V,d vhe hole, draw- he was now clearly a money man— the Vhi deslgners. Perhaps It Is1 
e hole up until the edges lie flat. Presumably by the death of his father- strateMT® of buttons placed 1
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ierly tinge to this T
readily imagine the desig- dVll ^actly match the costume should, 
in satin an” serge velvet"and Xh !" anXavent’ harmonize with it. Some 
velvet and satin oé Inv one o, X?»' Vt7 *raet,ve ones are of black vel- 

materlals in two tones A light and a I®, w eteel beads or of moire witfi 
dark shade of gray silk havf h» d I co,ored heads, and some fluffy little 
ed very successfully by Parisian de-' bX Bre ®ntlre,y °f rUfflea °l rlb"
ha8vneeev‘n Zhine'd'' J* bag8 tbere 9»“® 33

ors such as tan and brown dVkl»» 1 hW ®, D®W 6ty,e worked various 
and gray, and mahogany’ and Wv I V 8h* C?lora. formlng 8oHd rows that 
But the amateur should beware of com 1 .fV round- The bags are
bining two colors unless they are in ! ThXén V thaD they are wlde-
perfect harmony, for the result mav h» 1 ™ P 18 drawn together on a cord 
vastly different from what ti e h/nV 1 V? , V°Uf ring8’ and the bottom Is 
of an experienced combiner of XX 1 X VX**1 a '°ng tasee1' Ia velvet 
would produce omDIner colors and silk bags there are a number of

In dresses for forma, wear, one sees 1 a°nd ro™nes8haPeS ®S We" 83 °V81

These patterns

flour

:

!~x.
may be obtained 

from your local McCall Dealer or from 
The McCall Co., 70 Bond St., Toronto,

© Me Cal*

4
»
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ZEALAND SHIPPING.1

State-Owm Line of Vessels for Ser- 
“ige to Britain.

Following the example of Aus
tralia, which has started-a Govern
ment-owned line of freight 'stoam- 
shtps Prime Minister Massey, In
sent1!®” Z5a,and H°USe °f ReprS^ 
tinnVV®S’xTfore8ha<Jowed the crea-
20 000 t8 7 Zeal8nd St3te line of 
to û ,Bt®ame" of twenty knots, 
to run between New Zealand and 
Great Britain In Britain », interest 
of the nation in merchan 
not sanction the sale of an^ 
sels to owner^ abroad until thHLé 
is over. Nothing definite has 
decided as to the future of the fifi^J 
ships bought by Mr. Hughes duriifl 
his recent stay in London, except that 
for a time they will be controlled by 
the Australian Navy Department and 
will be employed in the transport of 
wheat and wool to Europe. Under its 
mail contract with the Orient Com
pany the Commonwealth Government 
has power to take over any or all of 
the latter’s liners at the market value 

7359 Manchester Guardian comments:"
embroidery i8 a Fashionable . There is reason to believe that the 

Trimming , intention of New Zealand to create a
j other combinations a while r» . 1 State !,'.ne of 20,000-ton steamers is 
ite crepe blouse in" IlXai sIvn ' n0t. " '* s,gnificancc in this con-
! combined with a black sati , k r, ^ ! ncchon, more especially aa it has 
jthe blouse was edged with a wlde hena TT®®" k?.°Wn f°r Somc time that the 
I of black satin. There was a shoulder win™" Government of South Africa is 
cape of White Georgette ed/ed w»t 1 ■ g a0.vC°",0pe.rate’ Both the Be'"

' fur, which trimming also finished the 1 TX8"d ‘X Itallan G°vernments are

! rrn; Sttsr sa

: edged the blouse. Fur format,on of a national board with
i Another detail of fashion which i« ! “ a'®" to..the construction, purchase 
making a strong appeal^To The w „ h v ,0pe,:atlon of merchant ships 
dressed woman''.Ti.XoïXlZ'1 *h8t G°Vernment’”

embroidery as a dress trimming. An 
example is shown on the illustration !

. here of a one-piece dress with 
ridge belt.

and Satin

Ï&
Ik

is willt
•A

W-L^8!
© McCall

rn,
ve matches where chil- 
hthem. Have a proper 

lr reach, and do not 
r in a cupboard un- 
kcovered tin box or 
©N you will elimi- 
^Emice setting fire

^--------............... C p WooliX’f f*. .
m. "

■rs for window 
and backs

^^tures and oth- 
■Tbuy a little 10- 

WKÊÊry saturate it with
duster, which may easîly beXan* 

boiled 10 'nmutesto^^^^SsmMlj ed by washing it in hot Ttoapsuds, and 

new potatoes and cook another hour. may be renewed by another applica- 
beason with salt and cook until vege- Gon tbe furniture polish, 
tables are tender. Remove meat and 
vegetables; keep warm in separate 
vessels Add one cup of hot cream 
or mdk to liquid, season again with 
salt and pepper and thicken with flour
diluted with cold milk. __ _
shortcake in layer cakepans, plac 
round on a warm ■ ' 
with butter.

l§
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:p(SWomen on English Farms.
A prominent British statesman re-

™/^® , r!C!nt,y’ that the experience 
of the last two years has taught him 
it was never safe to say that a 
woman could not do anything.|ha 
man could do. This statesman was, 
at the time, rallying a meeting oi' 
farmers on their conservatism in the 
jnatter of employing women on the 
land. The latest reports show that 
even this conservatism is rapidly be 
coming a thing of the past. In the 
nine counties from which returns 
have been received by the Board of 
Agriculture, more than 7,000 
are employed on the land.

’
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THEATRE SEATS COSTLY. '

British Government Adds War Tax to 

Prices, Already High.

e one
chopplatter, spread 

Heat meat again in 
gravy, pour over shortcake and place 
remaining round over meat. Sur
round shortcake with vegetables, pour 
gravy over all, sprinkle with one 

.tablespoonful of finely chopped par
sley and serve.

Rabbit Stew-Take a dressed young 
rabbit, cut in small pieces and soak 
in cold water for an hour or longer- 
drain, roll in flour and fry a light 
brown in hot lard and butter, mixed- 
cover with boiling water and simmer 
until tender; drain off stock and 
it to make a sauce, with one table
spoonful of butter and two of flour- 
season with salt and pepper and celery 
salt if desired, Add one cup of hot 
milk and pour the sauce slowly over 
one well-beaten egg; stir well and put 
in hot dish. Garnish with a few 
sp.-tgs of parsley.

t a cart-Mit|e7: ' .IX3^"
Many of these dresses 

. j seen ir, dark blue or black

: EIH • sr F4 prÆS| mg from the lower edge. Other em ' f b " Beglnrmng Wlth reserved seat 
! broidery designs are carried ® „t Tn ^Uy®rS ™r'y' Lond°n theatres started 
Bulgarian eoiors woo, ur slik. or in j S?t ” to ^ ™ ^

are especially effectire ' ,A ^ End theatre hoisted a 
on dark green, navv blue or black Placard bearing this scale:

Private boxes, $25, plus $2.16 Gov 
: ernment tax.

Stall, $2.62, plus twenty-four cents 
Dress,circle, $1.20, plus six cents. '
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°/,Sir D°UglaS Haig’ Britiah Commander-,n-Chief
chfidren ai 1 ieading the British troops 

iRrm.h d AlexnrJria and Victoria 
pritlah commander-in-chief

! steel thread and also'in 
The two latterwomen

Fancy Handbags
A fashionable woman does not 

sider her costume
The Ruling Passion. 

Bargains—What is the 
train for Winterville ?

Ticket Clerk—Two-forty 
Mrs. B.—Make it 

and I’ll take it.

con-
, , . complete to-day
, without a dainty fancy handbag, which; 
! sh^ dangles from a long 
‘ cord. Sometimes it

Mrs.use
next

ribbon or 
takes the form of

r„n,.t Deal, Ktete, | JT ITT*, ink

xrki m ,fi sam"ma,erial as bott,e betwecn dips-"

England. L Juv<inlle anglers competition at Deal !

madam.
two-thirty-eight Saving Bill.

,

The worldi- • , "lay owe every man a
living but a lot, of them haven’t sense 
enough to show up on pay day. But there are numerous

other forms a:id shapes cf this
I portent accessory, which, if it does

im Seme men who give with 
. advertise it with the other. one hand
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